Abstract-The paper presents Content server adaptation during the streaming of segments for adding dual adaptation capabilities to Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) connections. In comparison with current Media adaptation solutions, the Content server adaptation reaches higher Quality of Experience in the case when the adaptation counteracts an overload situation at the server side or in the core network overload. In order to take advantages of both Media and Content server adaptations, we propose to carry out the last one (if needed) during the transmission of individual segments, i.e., in-segment Content server adaptation, whereas Media adaptation will be performed (if needed) at the boundary of each segment, as specified in the DASH standard. We implement the proposed solution in DASH library and perform tests in order to demonstrate the advantages of dual adaptation solution.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptation may be defined as a set of modifications at any layer appointed to improve the quality of the media at the consumer side whenever transfer conditions deteriorate. It is a strong added-value impacting the whole system and allowing all the actors to have advanced capabilities towards Media content. Adaptation allows efficient network resource utilization, device-independent universal media access and optimized Quality of Experience (QoE), among others. The importance of adaptation in current multimedia content streaming is emphasized by most of the content Service providers as the unique way to control variability of the network conditions [1] .
From the point of view of the element to be adapted we can classify adaptation as Media adaptation, Access network adaptation, Content server adaptation, etc. By the term Media adaptation we mean transformation of Media content to adapt to the device and network capabilities. Supremacy of Multimedia communications in the Internet encouraged many studies in Media adaptation, which is currently one of the main research innovation areas in Media streaming applications [2] , [3] . On the other hand, access network adaptation [4] refers to the selection of access network depending on the claimed service (e.g., requested Media content). Generally, access network adaptation refers to wireless networks, where capabilities and cost are evenly balanced. Content server adaptation [5] , [6] refers to selection of the content server depending on the consumer device, consumer location or network state.
From the point of view of the information necessary to perform adaptation we can speak about context awareness, content awareness and network awareness. Context may include information about the consumer device or the consumer access network. Content awareness refers to the information of what kind of Media content is transferred by the network. At last, network awareness is all possible information about the network, especially, the current state of the network.
From the point of view of the place where adaptation is performed, we could divide it to: edge [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , atsource [11] , [12] and in-network [13] adaptation. Edge adaptation is performed at the Edge of the network (normally the access networks) and it may be the edge at the consumer side or at the server side. At-source adaptation is performed in the Media content server (or sending user in case of userto-user communication). In-network adaptation makes it possible to perform adaptation anywhere within the network.
In this paper we propose dual adaptation solution that consists of integrating together two adaptation methods: Media adaptation and Content server adaptation. The Media adaptation is the transmission of content in the network with different coding rate, where the selection of coding rate depends on the state of the network. Media adaptation is implemented in, among others, Scalable Video Coding or Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (MPEG-DASH). Moreover, MPEG-DASH considers the partition of the content in different segments (time partition) and each segment is streamed in response to a new HTTP request from the user. The Content server adaptation refers to handing over the streaming to another content server whenever an ongoing transmission suffers degradation and the quality would not be rewarding later on. Content server adaptation is also called seamless handover in these pages.
Media adaptation is an efficient method for overcoming problem of limited resources in the access network, but it reduces bitrate of the stream, which infers some degradation to the quality. When the impairment is a result of core network conditions or content server overload, we can achieve better results by using another server instead of reducing bitrate of the media. Content server adaptation allows for switching the content source and content delivery path on-the-fly without noticeable disruptions of the content delivery and preserving content's bitrate. In case, when both adaptation methods could solve the problem of degradation of the stream, then it is preferable to use seamless handover because it does not reduce the quality of the future streaming. Anyway, Content server adaptation does not solve the degradation when the degradation occurs at the user side.
Therefore, we propose to perform handover as fast as the problem in transmission is found in the case that the end of the segment is distant. So, if the adaptation need is found during the segment transmission, then the client application triggers Content server adaptation. Instead, if the adaptation need is found near to the end of the segment, then Media adaptation is triggered. This way, the Client application tries first to solve the problem by handing over the content server but, in the case when Media adaptation is feasible (boundary of segment), then this adaptation is preferred.
In the next section we describe in-segment Content server adaptation, which requires synchronization between two streams (from two different content servers). We implemented this adaptation in Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) client. The details of this implementation are described in Section III. The synchronization of two streams presents several technical challenges since the downloaded segment must be bit-to-bit identical on both servers. We describe the developed solutions (Section III) and present test results of the running of in-segment Content server adaptation for dual adaptation DASH streaming (Section IV). The paper is concluded in Section V.
II. IN-SEGMENT CONTENT SERVER ADAPTATION
The Content server adaptation assumes collaboration between the Service provider and the End user. The Service provider shares addresses of the servers where the requested content is stored when the she/he makes available the Media Presentation Description (MPD) file to the End user. Note that the current standard of MPEG-DASH [14] considers Multi-BaseURL (i.e., multiple URL addresses).
The MPEG-DASH client monitors the rate of the stream for each segment (also called chunk). When the mean rate of the download is lower than the requested representation (as indicated in the MPD file), then the DASH client should trigger one of the adaptations.
At this moment, the DASH client initiates adaptation process by probing the potential servers. The information of this probing is used for two scopes: (1) to investigate whether the Content server adaptation will finish before of the end of the download of the current segment and (2) to decide which is the new content server, from which the stream will be download from now on.
If the Content server adaptation will not finish before of the downloading process of the current segment or if the probing process shows that the current content server is the best one (it responded the first to the probing message), then, at the end of the chunk, the MPEG-DASH client will run the Media adaptation process.
The probe requests to the servers have the scope of estimating the delay in the communication with it, i.e., round trip time (RTT). Based on this value, decision is taken whether Media adaptation will be performed on the segment boundary or Content server adaptation will be performed in the middle of the segment. The latter option will be preferred when the RTT is significantly smaller (namely, 10 times) than the estimated time of finishing download of the current chunk from the old server. In this case (Content server adaptation) the starting position of the range header of the partial content request is calculated using the following formula:
where SPnew is the starting byte that we want to calculate for the request, SPold is the starting byte of the original request for the segment and Bytes_read is the number of bytes of the concerned segment already read at the moment when the DASH Client sends the request to the new content server. The value SPold is stored when each segment is being requested.
The last component of the sum is the estimated number of bytes that will be transmitted in the old connection until the data from the new one starts to come in. This number is calculated from a doubled RTT, which accounts for the time of establishing the TCP connection (3-way handshake) and sending the request and Margin, which is a constant value added to prevent underestimating (expressed in time units, to ensure bitrate independence). For the conversion from time units in which the RTT and Margin are expressed to bytes in which ranges in HTTP requests are expressed, the rate parameter is used, which is obtained from the measurements for the original segment download. Values of the actual rate are measured by the DASH Client (original libdash 1 library Media streaming client).
When the flow from the new server (streamed from the calculated starting position) starts arriving, the client buffers it temporarily, until it finds the synchronization between the streams. Synchronization is reached when formula (2) is true. As soon as this occurs, the user is switched to the new stream and the connection with the old server is terminated by closing the HTTP connection. Packets from the old stream that arrive in the meantime between the switch and the teardown are dropped.
For following segments, the DASH Client requests and downloads subsequent segments from the new server.
For stability reasons, only one handover action per segment is allowed. In the case that the handover does not provide the expected improvement, then a new alert will be generated and the Media adaptation will be triggered at the end of the segment.
III. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
In order to implement the Content server adaptation (seamless handover) in the DASH Client we chose to extend the libdash library that simplifies the creation of DASH Client applications and is used for providing DASH support for many well-known applications such as VLC or Firefox.
The changes that we introduced to the libdash involve its manager, http and adaptationlogic submodules. In manager module we introduced some minor changes related to ensuring proper initialization of handover classes; in http major modifications needed to be done to allow establishing connection to another server during downloading a chunk; and in adaptationlogic, we added a new class related to handover. Implementation of seamless handover also resulted in introducing a library dependence on gSOAP 2 that was needed to expose and consume SOAP web services used for communication with external modules. We gave special care to maintain proper integration of the seamless handover with other adaptation mechanisms used by DASH. Having that in mind, we modified the adaptationlogic submodule of libdash by creating a HandoverAdaptationLogic class that inherits from AbstractAdaptationLogic, which is the base class for all adaptation mechanisms in libdash.
In HandoverAdaptationLogic class we implemented functionalities responsible for coarse-grained handover variant, where the server could be changed on the segment boundary (see header in Fig. 1 ). However, handover during 2 http://www.cs.fsu.edu/~engelen/soap.html the segment download needed to be mostly implemented in the http submodule of libdash, due to its tight interaction with classes responsible for HTTP connection.
Relying on the libdash monitoring infrastructure the HandoverServices class subscribes to receive updates when buffer level or download rate change by inheriting from IBufferObserver and IDownloadRateObserver interface classes respectively (lines 14-15 in Fig. 1 (3) is true, then the handover will be performed during the chunk download, if not, the client application will wait for the segment boundary, in order to perform Media adaptation.
The HandoverServices class sends the decision of Media adaptation to AdaptModule (currently implemented in libdash) and decision of handover to onHandover() method (lines 30-31 in Fig. 1 ).
Then HTTPConnectionManager contacts HandoverAdaptationLogic to perform coarse grained handover and creates an instance of HTTPConnection, which serves the communication with the new server and initializes download of the remaining part of the segment. When the data from the new server begins to come in, the HTTPConnectionManager finds the synchronization between chunks using formula (2) and switches the user to the new stream. After the segment is finished, the streaming continues from the new server in both variants of handover under control of the HandoverAdaptationLogic class.
IV. VALIDATION TESTS
The conformance tests that we present in this Section were performed to determine whether the implementation of the Content server adaptation satisfies the specified criteria of the operation as well as to study the performance of the implemented system under normal working conditions. Moreover, we analyzed the dual adaptation capabilities of the implementation.
The conformance testing methodology defines the boundaries of the System Under Test (SUT, which in this case is the set of handover functions in the DASH Client) as well as the test system (or, brieÀy, tester) responsible for monitoring the SUT behavior. Generally, conformance tests assume a tester that emulates all network nodes. Instead, we decided to use commercial video clients and server for simplicity purposes. Let us remark that the use of commercial devices heavily limits the possibilities of the tests, e.g., negative scenarios could not be tested.
Concretely, the tests were aimed to confirm that the dual adaptation process is performed correctly and seamlessly. They focus on verifying that the integrity of the stream is preserved, measuring the impact of the adaptation on the network, estimating the time taken by this process and generally ensuring that the solution works in typical network scenarios.
We performed two different tests: the first one aimed at validating the handover process whereas the second one aimed at validating the whole dual adaptation process and the cooperation of both the adaptation methods.
A. In-segment Content server adaptation
Test scenario. The first test that we provided was directed to validate the in-segment Content server adaptation in an exemplary Internet scenario. We prepared a testbed involving three locations: Warsaw (Poland), Poznan (Poland) and Klagenfurt (Austria). At the beginning streaming is initiated through the DASH Client in the End User (situated in Warsaw), which requests the content from the DASH server (situated in Poznan), which is marked with the red broken line in Fig. 2) . At a certain point (41.45 seconds), we manually enforce the handover of the stream to server 2 (located in Klagenfurt). This is marked with green continuous line in Fig. 2 . From this point, streaming of the flow is continued from server 2. The client application used for testing was VLC 3 with the DASH plugin. As the VLC application reads data from the stream with the speed adjusted to the media's coding bitrate, the download speed is consequently adjusted by allowing the operating system's receive buffers on the socket to fill, which results in the client's system stopping to send acknowledgements and the server temporarily pausing transmission until some data is read by the VLC application.
On the client side, tcpdump program was used to gather network dumps, from which statistical graphs were plotted with the help of Wireshark 4 protocol analyzer. In this test we verified that the seamless handover preserves integrity of the stream by watching the logs of the VLC client for any messages indicating malformed frames and verifying visually the picture displayed to the user. During the transmission, network statistics were gathered to assess duration of the handover process in the DASH Client and to investigate impact of the handover on the network.
In analysis of the results, we focus on the moment of the handover, where its duration and inÀuence on used bandwidth will be analyzed. It is expected that there will be a momentary increase in used bandwidth during the handover, which can range as high as twice the normal use but should appear for a short period of time.
Test Results. The results of the seamless handover conformance tests show the transmission of one complete segment of the DASH-encoded version of the Big Buck Bunny video 5 . The segment starts arriving to the client interface at 36.1 s from server 1. Fig. 3 shows the handover taking place five seconds after the beginning of the segment transmission. The figure shows the momentary rate of streams arriving to the client. The momentary rate is calculated as the number of bits of given stream that arrived to the client during one resolution unit (i.e., 100 ms) divided by the resolution unit. The red line represents server 1 traffic received at the client interface whereas green line corresponds to the traffic coming from server 2. The results show that the handover is successfully completed in less than 0.3 seconds but it is difficult to see exactly how long it takes. In general, impact of the seamless handover is difficult to observe on the graphs due to the flow control imposed by the VLC client application. The flow control makes the data arrive in bursts, which makes the picture unclear. Therefore, Fig. 4 presents a zoom graph of Fig. 3 during the handover process, i.e., from 41.5 s until 42.1 s. In this figure, the resolution of X-axis is 10 ms in order to observe rate variations in detail. Moreover, we present an extra line (in black) which is the sum of the rates of both streams.
Detailed data about the time of sending and receiving packets on the Client interface are shown in Table I . Ping request is the first packet sent to server 2 in order to estimate the RTT value. At this moment the handover process starts. Afterwards a TCP (SYN, SYN/Ack, Ack) connection with server 2 is opened, an HTTP Get request is sent and data packets start arriving from server 2. After synchronization of the streams, the connection with server 1 is closed (RST packet) and we can say that the handover is complete when the last packet from server 1 arrives (41.7127 s). From these data we can draw the following conclusions: the actual handover process lasted less than 300 ms and inferred almost 100% increase in the load of the network for the period between arrival of the first data packet from server 2 and the last packet from server 1 (about 100 ms); seamlessness of the process was confirmed by both analyzing the logs of the VLC program (where no messages about delayed or malformed frames were found) and paying attention to the video arriving to the End User (which was played smoothly and without artifacts).
Note that the impact on the momentary rate cannot be precisely viewed on the graphs due to the flow control during streaming with the VLC application.
B. Dual adaptation
Test scenario. In the previous tests we enforced the handover action in order to check whether it worked as it was expected. In the following tests, we install VLC with our DASH library implementation at the user terminal and we will check the performance of dual adaptation in the client.
The scenario is the one presented in Fig. 2 . In the different tests, we will enforce bottlenecks in the access links of server 1 (to-network direction) or user (from-network direction). The bottlenecks provoke fault alerts in the client applications which triggers adaptation actions.
It is expected that the transmission degradation provoked by the bottleneck in server 1 will be improved by handover of the connection to server 2. Instead, in the case of bottleneck at the user side, we expect that Content server adaptation will not improve the streaming conditions and the client application will have to perform Media adaptation for improving the situation of the transmission.
Test results. Fig. 5 presents the bitrate in the user downlink when a 1 Mbps bottleneck is enforced in the server 1 uplink at 29.0 s (see Fig. 5 ). Around 550 miliseconds later, a fault alert is activated and, at this moment, the DASH client sends probing messages. Since the time that remains until the end of the segment is much longer than the RTT, then the handover is triggered at 29.62 s (when the ping reply arrives) and successfully completed when the last data packet from server 1 arrives at 29.82 s, as it can be observed in Table II . Afterwards, the content is streamed with the requested bitrate from server 2 and no more fault alerts are generated. The following segments are downloaded from server 2, as we can see in the figure. Fig . 6 shows the bitrate of the downloaded stream when the bottleneck is enforced in the user downlink (from the network) at 29.0 s. We can observe that when the application finds the fault, then it tries to do handover (500 ms after the establishment of the bottleneck). The handover is completed correctly but the server 2 also streams the content with 1 Mbps bitrate, which is not enough for the 2 Mbps Media codec of the segment. Because of this, in the logs of the VLC client and by watching the image, we appreciate a number of glitches that make difficult to see the video. As we can see in Fig. 6 , the download of the segment lasts from second 24 until second 42.5; so the download lasts 18.5 seconds. The duration of the segment is 15 seconds, so during at least 3.5 seconds the video is not playing in the VLC application (glitches). Moreover, many other fault alerts appeared in the logs of VLC application, but the client application did not run any other handover action since only one handover is allowed per segment. The fault alerts are separated in intervals of around 550 ms (from the logs), which is the time necessary in order to obtain stable measurements of bitrate and trigger an alert. Let us notice that the alert generation has timeout in order not to generate an indeterminate number of alerts.
When the segment finishes at 42.5 s, the VLC application initiates Media adaptation and, as a result, the following segment has a Media bitrate equal to 1 Mbps. The bottleneck remains but, in this segment, the download bitrate is the same as the Media bitrate. Because of this, the glitches are not perceptible during the vision of this segment and no fault alerts appear in the logs. As we can observe in Fig. 6 , this (second) segment is downloaded within 15 seconds which is the duration of the segment. We can conclude that the dual adaptation mechanism works according to the expectations. Moreover, we demonstrated the potential improvement of the quality of the transmission by introducing Content server adaptation. This is acquired thanks to the fact that seamless handover solves the degradation problem of the transmission without reducing the Media bitrate (Fig. 5) . Anyway, the seamless handover only works when the problem is in the network or server side but it is fruitless if the problem is in the user side (Fig. 6 ).
V. CONCLUSIONS
These pages present dual adaptation capabilities in DASH implementations by putting together Content server and Media adaptations. Since Content server adaptation infers much less in the content transmission, we prefer this adaptation method whenever it is possible. Anyway Content server adaptation does not solve all the problems of degradation in content transmission. Specifically, it does not improve the content streaming if there is overload at the user side. Instead, Media adaptation solves these issues.
We proposed to run Content server adaptation during the transmission of a segment whenever it is necessary and to run Media adaptation at the segment boundary if handover did not solve the problem or if the problem appeared near to the segment boundary.
By performing the two adaptation methods in different moments (in-segment Content server adaptation and at the end of the segment Media adaptation), we solve the duality problem. The duality problem is the problem that raises when the client application must decide about which kind of adaptation (Media or Content server) should be triggered. In our solution, the adaptation method depends on the moment when the application discovers the fault in transmission.
At last, the tests demonstrated the dual adaptation system in action showing that it successfully prevents the client's video from stuttering when the server (handover) or the user (Media adaptation) becomes overloaded.
